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Chippewa Valley Railroad Depot, Eau Claire, WI
Carson Park, Eau Claire, WI
September Update Highlights:
• September 9th and 10th, Chippewa Correction Crews (CCCs) helped make the northern connection
to the West Side Branch. The first train completed a run around the entire loop using the Branch on
the 10th carrying passengers the were CCCs.
• The CCCs, working with Byron Bobb, cleaned and re-organized the roundhouse at bays 1, 2, 3, and
4.
• September 18th. Re-alignment of the old mainline began.
• September 25th, both boilers had their annual inspection. This year was the hydrostatic test. Byron
Bobb, Marc Brown, Dave Peterson Kirk Olson, and Andy Stanton prepped the locomotives and
washed the boilers after the successful testing.

CLEAN UP WORK.
Part of the clean up work included
reorganizing the area around the
roundhouse. All the coal barrels were
organized and covered properly. The ties
remaining after the track panel track sections
were completed were neatly stacked. Many
of these will be used for the track connection
to the inside passing siding, track No. 2.
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WEST BRANCH LINE WORK.
Kirk Olson slowly made the first movement through the
new switch diverging onto the new track. Kirk completed two
trial runs before continuing toward the depot / platform area.
The right hand picture shows Kirk proceeding onto the new
track. A few minor adjustments at rail joints were made after
the run. A few other adjustments are required and some
straightening of the rail will be done before the ballast is
spread.
Below shows the new panel track yet to be placed and
the north end connection to passing track no. 1
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CHIPPEWA VALLEY RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 18th WORK
CVRF members began the grading for the connection of the old main line to connect to the
inside passing siding. Kirk Olson and Dan Perkins re-aligned the old main and made some
corrections to the gauge of the new track connections to the West Side Branch. Marc Brown graded
the the track bed for the re-aligned track and shifted base coarse and ballast.

Dan Perkins
pounding final
spikes

Dan Perkins
and Kirk Olson
correcting a rail
connection.
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JIM OZANIK, KENOSHA, WI. ENGINEER, NO.19, 1958-1959
A big surprise! Matt Franke from Kenosha who was taking pictures of No. 19 on one Sunday
in August. He talked with Byron Bobb who gave Matt the history of No.19 as we know it.Matt told
Byron he has a friend, Jim Ozanik, also of Kenosha, said ran 19 No.19 years ago in Kenosha’s
Playtime Park. He gave Byron his business card who in turn gave it to me. I contacted Matt and
obtained Jim’s address and phone number. On September 21st in Kenosha, Wisconsin, I visited
during the weekend I was visiting my daughter in Racine.
Yes, Jim did operated No. 19, in Playtime Park, Kenosha, in the late 1950’s a couple of years
before entering the US Army after high school in kenosha.
When Jim returned form the service, the park had closed. He never knew what happened to
Frank Van Duzer or the locomotive.
Jim had his stories about running 19. Many were similar to ours like running up hill and
running out of steam, balky injectors due hot days, and learning firing techniques.
I gave pictures and information I had gathered about the locomotive over the years. I
explained the changes made. He was interested in everything about the locomotive and was
very happy to know “his “ locomotive was still running.
Based on our conversations, No.19’s history is a bit clearer. Frank Van Duzer built the
locomotive for his amusement park in Kenosha, WI, beginning in around 1920, based
documentation. He and Hazel Alsine continued operation until about 1960 or 1961 since the
park was gone when Jim returned from the US Army.
It was probably purchased by Henry MacMillian Galva, Illinois, who in turn sold it to Strum
Steam Engine Days in 1he mid 1960’s. That’s also the time the lead driver was removed, since
Jim said it had 3 drivers when operated it. We bought it in 1977.
I invited Jim to Eau Claire next summer. Maybe he want to No. 19 again
By Dave Peterson
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